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TAX REDUCTIONS
CUT COUNTY LEVIES

State Funds For Roads And
Schools Help Ease The

Heavy Tax Burden
A survey of the results of the lo-

cal tax reduction progarm enacted at

the last regular session of the Legis-
lature, showing the approximate ef-

fects of the State admiuis ration’s
legislation to this end, has been
completed by Walter N. Kirkman,

Maryland’s budget director-purchas-
ing agent. His findings wete made
public last week.

They disclose, approximately, that
county levies throughout the State
were cut from 11 cents per *IOO, as

in Garrett county, up as high as 65
cents in Dorchester county, by

means of additional State aid for
schools and roads.

For roads alone, according to es-
timates prepared by the audifors bf
the State Roads Commission and in-
cluded in the resume by Mr. Kirk-
man, *3,643,251.26 will be given
the counties by the State tzr main-
tenance of their systems, under the
arrangement by which the State
takes over the maintenance and payu

for it out of the 1 Ms-cent lateral
road gasoline tax.

Toward school expenses, accord-
ing to figures E..;iplied Mr. Kirkman
by Dr. Albert S. Cook, Suoerinten-
dent of Education, the Stale 411
contribute *1,740,483 toward reduc-
tion of local levies. That it to be
effected throughout the year by

turning over to the counties for

school purposes half of the *300,000
annual “pool” created by the Legis-

lature in accordance with the pro-
gram and by reason of a lowering of

legal requirements for county ap-

propriations toward the schools.
The *3,000,000 pool, operotive for

1934 and 1935, is to be made up of

funds accruing from the Slate tax

levy—wi;ich was cut from 25 to 23
cents per *lO0—but not expended

in budget appropriations and from
diversion of motor-vehicle *.nes to

this purpose.
Out of the fund the counties g< t

$1.500,000—or half—to enable
them to lower their levies frr their
school systems, and the other half

in dedicated to retirement rf *12,-

000.000 in bonds authorized to re-
pay unemployment 'relief.

According to State Roads Com-
mission estimates of its .allotments
to t.he counties on the mileage basis,

and the amounts contributed to
.county road maintenance in terms

pf cents on the tax rate. Cecil coun-
tty will receive *158,845.76 to apply

•,to levy reduction; equivalent to

.431 cents pn the rate.

In some of the counties, due to tti‘>

allotment on a mileage basis, the
amount set aside for expenditure by

13.e roads commission, its figures
shew, is greater than the county
had, prior to the institution of the
tax-reduction program, levied for
expenditure .on its roads.

Some counties, it was toned dur-
ing the survey, did not cake advan-
tage of cutting local levies to the
fullest extent made possible by the

Increase in te aid both to schools
tnd to their road systems.

J3y counties, as compared by Dr.
C-ok, the increase in Sf#te aid to

schools and levy reductions made
possible by lowering of sglar* sched-
ules and expenses, amounted in sav-j
ings to the taxpayers of the counties

*.•■> their local bills ranging from
£.3 high as .30 in Allegany county

down to -1 15 cents ln Harford coun-
ty. In Cecil county the reduction
was equl*valdfit in cents on the tax

rate to .15 2.
Allotments to the counties from

the $1,500,000 of the State's *3,-
000,000 pool was competed on a

population basis.
——

PLAY SAFE

There is an eftort being made for
a night watchman, that can be had
for a small sum, to make our homes
safe, in case of fire, that might be
caused by a short circuit, or other-

* wise, while we sleep. Also to get
the night prowler. I hope this ef-
fort will interest every home owner
and business man la. towa.

M. F. JOHNSON.
-

The stockholders of the Elkton
Cemetery Cotnpany have elected the
following managers and oflPers for
the ensuing year:' Managers, H. W.
Lewis, G. Reynolds Ash. DeLanoey

fieott Oliver C, Giles, and J Wesley
McAllister; president, H. W- Lewis;
secretary-treasurer, DeLance; Scott;

superintendent, Charles S. Bouldun.

BRIEFLY NOTED !
HAPPENINGS

Short Paragraphs Of Recent
Events In Town Anl

County
The spring racing dates at Havre |

de Grace track are April 16 to 28. j
Frances Lowy, 12 year old daugh-

.er of Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Lowy, of
Quarryville, Pa., broke her leg just
above the ankle, Tuesday night
while sledding.

David J. Dandolph, night officer j
for Elkton for several years past,
has announced himself a candidate
for the Democratic nomination for
sheriff of Cecil county, subject to

the primaries to be held in Sept.

Third District Woman's Auxiliary

of Union Hospital, Elkton, has elect-
ed Mrs. Harry W. Pippin, president;
Mrs. T. Maxwell Field, vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. Fred H. Letter, secretary

and Mrs. S. Claude Sykes, treasurer, j
Upon his return to Elkton last

iveek after a trip to Virgin'a, John
Goodyear, who is alleged to have
stolen a diamond ring froir “Skip-
per” Heoth, of near Elkton, several
months ago, was arrested and lodged
n jail pending a hearing.

Thomas D. Holmes, of near Elk-
on, is confined Yo his home with a
tractured leg and other injuries, j
suffered while felling a tree on the
jid Lodge farm located along the
Glkton-Chesapeake City road.- Mr.
Holmes was struck by one of the
arge limbs of the tree.

Ralph Metzger, a student at West
Nottingham Academy, slipped on Ice
j.nd fell while walking along the
oad at Barnes Corner, Saturday,

ind suffered a fractured ankle. He
>vas picked up by a passing auloist
ind taken to a physician and later
aken to his home in Media, Pa.

The Epworth League of Asbury
M. E. Church will give a minstrel in
he Hopewell Hall, Friday, evening,

Feb. 23, at 8 o’clock." Admission:
Adults .25, children .15.

CORN-HOG ADJUSTMENT PRO-

GRAM
Meetings to be held in different

motions of Cecil county have been
.cheduled this week, at which farm-
ers will be given detailed informa-
ion about the corn-hog adjustment

pr gram. The meetings are sched-
ded as follows;: Court House,
Glkton—Wednesday afternoon, Feb.
1 4, at 1:39 p.. m.; Cecilton, Parish
House—Thursday ftfternoor, Feb.
.5, 1:30; Chesapeake City, Foard
Jrothers Hall, Thursday evening,
Feb. 15, 7:45 p. m.; Rising Bun
High School Auditorium—Friday
ifternoon, Feb. 16, 1:30 p. m.; Cal-
ert High School —Saturday after-

noon, February 17th, at 1:30 p. m.
"■ ■ " 1 V

TAX ASSESSMENT REVISION
DAYS

The County Commissioner, Wal-
er E. Buck, president, John C. Dup-
,an and Walter E. Miller, wui 34 gs
x Board of Review and Control gt
heir office in the Court House to
.idjust personal property assess-
ments on February 26, 27 and 28,
according to the Commissioners,
.nly personal property adjustments
,vill be made, and it has been fur-
her stated that adjustments will not
,e made if those desiring revisions
.o not appear one of the three days
et or appeal in writing ai that

time.
- ■ —i i .. J-:

FIRE COMPANIES ELBCi’ OF-
FICERS

The Elkton Volunteer Fi.e Com-
pany has elected the following of-
ficers:

O. C. Giles, president: Galvin Fox.
first vice-president; Fred H Leffier,
secojjd vice-president; Lewis A.
Peterson, third vice-president; Hu*
mtt Palmer, secretary; Casper Dun-
jar, assistant secretary; 11. W.
jheile, treasurer; Lewis A. Potargpn,
chief; Charles Rambo, chief of
motors; Rjcfegpd Mazemore, chief
pipeman; Caspar Dtfpbar, chief
.ruckman, and Fred L#wia, chief of
reserve*.

The North East Volunteer Fire
Company at its annual meeting,
elected the following officers- Pres-
ident, Marion E. Rose; vice-presi-
dent, w. C. Harvey; treasurer, E, C.
Wilson; secretary, E. 'B. Fockier;
assistant secretary. Charles it, Gib-
son; chief, G. P. Craig, and the di-
rectors, John Boswlck, Abel C. Cam-
eron, Charles R; Ferguson,* Robert
C.'" Simpers,'FrAittk Cdnway and E.
Kenaard Blake.

I

DISASTROUS FIRE
WIPES OUT HOME

Early Sunday Morning Blaze
Sweeps Dwelling And

Contents
Fire of undetermined origin early

Sunday morning, caused tue total
destruction of the two-storj frame
dwelling on South Queen street, in
this town, owned by Mrs. Lva Sol-

i lars,- of Oxford, Pa., and occupied
by Norman Foster and family.

Aroused about 3:30 a. m., little
Mary Robinson, who made her
home with the family, told Mrs.
Foster she smelled smoke. Mr.
Foster made a hurried invest igation
and discovered a blaze in the out-
kitchen. He gave the alarm, then
ran outside and connected a garden

hose to the spigot at the eel’ar win-
dow, but the pipes had been frozen
and water was cut off.

! The Community Fire Company
was soon on the Ecene, but taluable
time was lost-in connecting the en-
gine up because of a frozen hydrant, j
the temperature having been near
the zero point for days.

Both engines were finally connect-
ed to hydrants, one near the scene

i cf the fire and the other at the pub-
lic hall building, and three streams

of water directed on the blaze,
j The flames had spread rapidly, 'j
however, and by the time the en-
gine went into action the interior of
the dwelling was a seething mass of
fire, and nothing could deny the fire

| fiend its prey.
The dwelling and contents includ- !

ing all furniture, household effects,
clothing, etc., were totally consum-
ed, nothing being saved.

The loss on the dwelling is esti- 1
mated at 86,000, with an insurance
of $4,000. Mr. Foster earned. an

| insurance of $1,500 with the Pacific
i Insurance Company.

The Foster family has be<n par-
ticularly unfortunate, this being the
second visitation of fire they have
had within about three years.

The first visitation was wh'le they
! were occupying the dwelling in the
I rear of the Allee & Shepherd store,
when they lost all their poses- j
sipns, and narrowly escaped with
their lives. Mr, Fosters sis icy, who
was visiting them at the time, being
carried down a ladder from the sec-
ond story window, and the other
members of the family escaping by
the( porch roof and through a front
window of the adjoining double
dwelling.

ZERO TEMPERATURES
The mpst seyere pold wea'her ex?

perienced in this section f'l many
a year was that of Thursday and Fri-
day last.

Thermometers in this locality on
Friday morning ranged all tne way
from sixteen to twenty-five degrees
below zero, completely pulling to
flight all talk about the “old time”
winters being the coldest.

By Friday afternoon the severe
cold snap had eased up to some ex-
tent, although the mercury record-
ed as low as four bplow zero parly
Saturday morning, On Saturday,
however, the weather moderated and
reached a degree of temperature

that was decidedly nearer normal,
The unusually severe cold caused

trouble in many a household with
frozen and * bursted wator-pipes.
Automobilists, too, had their wor-
ries when it came to startirg their
cars.

Numerous cases of frostbites,
frozen pars, etc., were reported, one
Rising Sun High School b°s suffer-
ing a frozen face during h}s walk to
school, and requiring medioai atten-
tion.

_

4
LIQUOR VIOLATOR ARRESTED

Bailey Russell, 25 years old, of
North East, was placed under $2,-
000 ball by IK S. Commissioner
Polk, of Wilmington, Del., lu.-t week
on charges of violations of three
sections of the Federal revenue acts.

He was arrested while operating,
according tp the revpfiue eoLectors,
a 500 gallon triple sfill in a woods
three miles northwest pf Middle-
town, Pel.

In addition to the still a 12-horse
power upright steam boiler, 625
gallons of rye mash, 52 ga'ions of
alleged whiskey, several lur*e mash
vats and additional equipment were
seized.

Russell was held on charges of
possession of liquor upon' which
revenue had not been paid, operat-
ing a distillery and also g ferment-
ing plant, for'which license Lad not
been secured. *

OCTORARO CREEK
BRIDGE BID

State Roads Commission Re-
ceives Proposals For

PWA Project
The State Roads Commission on

Tuesday opened bids for two pro-
jects, one of which is to be financed
partially by Federal funds uder the
Public Works highways program.
Low bids on both projects aggregat-
ed $197,100.

The low bid on the PWA project
over the Octoraro creek on the Con-
owingo-Rising Sun United States
highway route No." 1, at Porters
Bridge, was $188,285. The lowest
of the ten bids submitted for the
construction of the bridge proper
was $66,835, submitted by the For-
bss Murphy Company, of Baltimore.

For the construction of the ap-
! proaches to the bridge, the lowest
bid, that of the Thomas Bennett &

Hunter Company, of Westminster,
was $123,450.

I This proposed new structure will
be located some distance up stream

'from the present bridge, and the ap-
proaches to it will be straight.

The contracts will be awarded
within a few days, Harry D. Willar,
Jr., chief engineer of the commis-
sion, said.

MARCH JUROR LIST

Names Of Those Drawn To Serve
i At Spring Term of Circuit Court

First District: Julian P. Robin-
son, Frank B. Bigge, Fred 8!. Hoov-
es, L. Wickes Davis, James P. Mc-
Coy, Frisby Boyer, (col.)

Second District:: Fletcher W.
Nickerson, Frank S. Hutton, Thos.
M. Price, Leroy Foard, George E.
Titter, Tullard BuckwortU.

| Third District: J. Wesley McAl-
■ lister, John S. Keithley, John Sent-
man, Walter H. Boulden, William
Starling (col.), Jacob Rubonstone,
Tobias Rudolph.

Fourth district: A. H. Menden-
hall, John Hobson, Joseph \V. Zeb-
ley, William T. Lefland, A. Thomas
Kay, Sr,

Fifth District: Edward T. Wil-
liams, Bayard G. Black, Barclay
Moore, James M. Rittenhouse, David
G. W. Alexander, Charles E. Biddle.

Sixth District: Taylor R. Biles,
Peter E. Tome, Rufus G. Jackson,
William A. Reeder, Williom E. Um-
berger. V

Seventh District; Pierre Leßrun,
Lawrence F. Sanders, Arthur H.
Owens, Abner L. Burrows, E- Wii-
mer Jackson, Carroll E, Tyson,
Robert B. Russell,

Eighth District: Stephea Ragan
Andrew C. Fulton, W. Wilscn Rey-
nolds.

Ninth District: John W. Gamble,
J. Bradford Williams, Stanley N.
Smith.

FEBRUARY THIRTY-FIVE YEARS
AGO

Alexander Wilson, Jr., pf Not-
tingham, Pa,, at the present time
Station Agent for the Pennsylvania
railroad at Rising Sun, snowed a
letter he has in his possession that
serves to bring to mind this week is

! the thirty-fifth anniversary of a
blizzard and snow blockade that
completely blocked all traffic on this
Division of Pennsylvania system

I from Monday, February 13tli, until
Friday, Feb. 17th, 1899.

The letter is from Division Super-
intendent, C. J. Beachdolt. Media,
Pa., dated March 21st, 1899, and
extends thanks to Mr. Wilson for
efforts put forth and work accom-
plished during the seveje snow
storm which blocked traffic on the
Division from Feb, 13 to 17, in
clearing the tracks and relieving
snowbound trains.

The deep cut just northeast of
town, known as “Hunt’s cut,” run-
ning through what was then the E.
M. Hunt farm, now owned by Mrs.
Jane Kirk, and the cut at Krauss’
Crossing, one and a naif miles
southwest of town were practically
drifted full of snow,

“Glillgap’a” soutbboundp assenner
train attempted to buck the drift In
Hunt’s cut on Monday morning of
that week, was stalled and was com-
pletely snowed in four days. Two
ensues sent from Perryville to clean
the tracks got as far as Krauss’
Crossing, where they were Anally
snowed In and remained. Two oth-
er engines were stalled at Barnsley.

It was Mr, Wilson, at the head of
a force of 150 men, who finally dug
the .trains out .and rqppenqd traffic
on the raijm^d.

PERSONAL AND
SOCIAL

Items Of Social Nature Of In-
terest To Our Readers

Mrs. H. P. Shaffer, of New York,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Cecil E.
Ewing.

%

Wm. R. Pogue and family, of
Mansfield, Ohio, are spending some
time with relatives here.

Mrs. Boyd C. Etter has been
spending some time with Rural Re-
treat, Virginia, relatives.

John McKee is pursuing a post
graduate course at Duke University. j
Durham, North Carolina.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Ferguson,

of Norfolk, Va., have been visiting

relatives here the past week.

Edward N. O’Dell, of Princeton
University, was a week-end guest at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil E.
Ewing.

Miss Elizabeth R. Stephens is
spending some time with Rev. and
Mrs. Wm. H. Micheals and family,
Media, Pa.

Misses Dorothy, Lillian and Anna
Ryan entertained the Card ( lub on
St. Valentine’s evening, three tables
of bridge being played.

Taylor R. Biles and Charles
Crothers left Rising Sun on Thurs-
day morning of this week, by auto,
headed for the sunny south. They
expect to stop in Miami, Florida for
two weeks.

Dr. William M. Workmen and
daughters, jNlarian and Adelaide, and
Miss "Laura Simpman of Mount Joy,
Pa., were Sunday visitors if Mrs.
Mary Cherry and Miss Louise M.
Worthington.

EUNICE—GARDNER
Announcement had been made by

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gaultier, of
Pittman, N. J., of the marriage of
their daughter, Ruth, to Mr. Emil
William Funke, of Camden. The
wedding took place at Pittman on
Saturday, Feb. 3.

After a honeymoon to New York
City, the couple returned to Elkton
where they will make their home
with Mr. add Mrs. Dorrie K. Foster
in Elkton Heights. Mr. Funke is
employed with the Natioal Biscuit
Company with headquarters in
Wilmington.

GLUCK—A NDERSON
The wedding of Miss Jean Harvey

Anderson and Dr. Francis Wilcox
Gluck, of Baltimore, took place
Saturday, Feb. 3, at noon at the
home of the bride’s brother, Dr.
George McCullough Anderson, on
Park avenue, Baltimore. Toe bride
is the daughter of Mrs. Geo, ge An
derson, of Port Depisit, ami is a
graduate of the Union Memorial
Hospital Training school for Nurses.
Dr. Gluck is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William J. H. Gluck, of Ba’timore,
and a graduate of Johns Ilopkins
Medical School and a former resi-
dent physician at the Union Memor-
ial Hospital.

A

LIQUOR HOARD HEARS PROTEST
At a special meeting of the Board

of Liquor License Commissioners
for Cecil county, the applications of
J. W. Harward and Jesse Spence
for licenses were approved, and that
of Mary L. Williams was refused.
The application of Mrs. Bessie
Whartpn, of near Chesapeake City,
was withdrawn.

The application for a temporary
license to sell on “off sale” of beer
and wine with liquor of Ciara I.
Lawson, of Rising Sun, was held
up by the board pending Mrs. Law-
son’s appearance. Mrs. Lawson is
confined at Union Hospital and could
not appear. The application was
presented by her husband. A hear-
ing was set for March 5,

Delegations representing the W.
C. T. U. organizations of the county
were present to present protests
against the issuance of licenses.

WILL HOLD SERIES OF SHOOTS
The Woodlawn and Oxford, Pa.,

gun clubs have arranged a series of
shoots. The first one will fie held
at Oxford, Feb. 17, the second at
Woodlawn, March 3, the third at
Oxford, March 24, and the final
shoot at Woodlawn, April 14, A
trophy will be awarded the shooter
making high over.-alt for the season
and nine other prizes will be given
the leaders in the various classes.

■

A wayward son says it Is a case
of love’s labor lost when ne fails to
work (he old wm-

U. S. TO PURCHASE
LAND IN MARYLAND

Unprofitable Tracts To Be
Acquired For Game

Preserves
Machinery has been set in motion

for the acquisition by the Federal
Government of several thousand
acres of unprofitable farmlands for
use as game refuges under the na-
tion-wide Public Works Wild Life
Restoration program, according to
E. Lee LeCcmpte, State Game War-
den.

- ir. LaCompte announced that ha
jh: i: usd instructions to deputy
|wu:.x., throughout the St-Ae to

ix . ’ oi. .tiled investigations in their
.c,a,<j counties as to tracts of
land which would be purcnaable by
the Government at a "fair price.”

No one tract under 3,(M)0 acres in
area would be considered, he pointed
out, and prospective sellers must
give their price and furnish maps
and blueprints of the land and In-
formation as to its adaptability.

Characterized as “the greatest
step forward in Federal w'ld life
restoration that has been mnue pos-
sible,” the plan, as outlined by Thos.
H. Beck, chairman of the Presi-
dent’s committee on wild life res-
toration, provides for “utilization of
large aeas of submarginal lands
which many be retired from crop
production and other public areas
suitable for wild life restoration
purposes throughout the country.”

The project, which will be finan-
ced out of the 125,000,000 PWA
fund appropriated for the restora-
tion program, received the unani-
mous approval of the coufeience of
conservationists called in Washing-
ton last week by the Senate commit-
tee on wild life resources, Mr. Le-
Compte said.

In line with this Governmental
plan for the purchase of unprofitable
tracts, County Game Wardfen Paul
Barrett, of Port ’ Deposit, has re-
ceived instructions from State Game
Warden LeCompte, to locate a
3,000 acre tract of land in Cecil
county for a Federal Game Pre-
serve.

A _,

FIRE AT CHESAPEAKE CITY
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Julian

Clayton, a large three and half-story
frame dwelling, located on Bohemia
avenue, iii Chesapeake City, was
practically destroyed by fire early
Thursday night. "Mrs. Clayton was
alone in the house and the fire was
discovered by a neighbor, J. Grooms
Steele, who gave the alarm.

The Chesapeako City firemen call-
ed companies from Elkton, North
East, Perryville, Newark and Mid-
dletown to their aid.

On account of the zero weather at
the time, the firemen encountered
much difficulty, it being necessary
to pump water from Back creek.

Most of the household goods were
saved. The loss is estima ed at
about?6,000.

TEMPERANCE AND LINCOLN
DAY

The Rising Sun M. E. Sunday
School observed Temperance and
Lincoln Day, on Sunday, Feb. 11.
Opened by singing, “O Beautiful for
Spacious Skies.” Prayer, Mr. Frye;
reading by Calude Buck, Supt. of
Sunday School. A synopsis of Lin-
coln, Maguerite Orr; The Call, a
reading, Lincoln Haines; singing,
Misses Martha Etter and Gertruda
Buck; question, whether drinking
liquor is anybody’s business out tha
drinkers? Misses Lillian Ryan and
Elizabeth Hall. Reading, Lincoln
on Temperance, Mrs. Brisceo.

The Sunday Schoctl went on record
as being opposed to the manufacture
and sale of alcholic hevsrageß.

Singing, “We March, We March
To Victory”. Mrs, Shepherd taught
the temperance lesson.

OFFICERS OF HARFORD COUN-
TY FAIR

At th,e annual meeting of the
Harford County 1 air Association,
held Feb. 5, _ol Air, officers were
elected a, f..llows: President,
Hamilton Amos; secretary, T. Roy
Brooks; treasurer, A. G. Eneor, who
reported a substantial balance in tha
treasury,

•>

A 92-year-old elephant, weighing
five tons, said by his trainers to be
the oldest in America, died at the
winter quarters of the Barnett Bros,
Circus at York, Pa., Wednesday.

—
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When there is no love in troubP*
its weight grows double. J V
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